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Media release
Queen’s Wharf Residences on the rise
Apartment buyers interested in a piece of Queen’s Wharf lifestyle will now be able to
experience real apartment views and walk-through the luxury residences before buying
off the plan.
The Queen’s Wharf Residences display suite was lifted and locked into place at 5 stories above
George Street and will provide views south across the river and to the Botanical Gardens from
actual mock-ups residential apartments.
Destination Brisbane Consortium Project Director Simon Crooks says the unique residential
display suite offers those with discerning tastes for a riverside CBD lifestyle an opportunity to
experience a piece of history in the making at Queen’s Wharf Brisbane.
“Sitting prominently above the corner of George and Alice sts is the purpose-built Queen’s
Wharf Residences display suite were guests can experience apartment living like nowhere else
Brisbane has to offer,” Mr Crooks said.
“Residents of Queen’s Wharf will be uniquely positioned to enjoy the best of Brisbane’s CBD
being close to South Bank as well as having all the benefits that Queen’s Wharf provides at your
doorstep.
“The luxury 1, 2 and 3 bedroom residences will have sweeping views of the river and CBD,
while enjoying the all the modern luxuries and amenities you would expect of the city’s best
residential offering.
“The luxury residences on the corner of Margaret and George sts within the integrated resort
development, will go to market early in 2020 when the display suite opens, with the first
residents expected to move-in in 2023.
“Those attracted to a unique and exciting life at Queen’s Wharf Residences should go to
www.qwresidences.com.au and register their interest.”
The purpose build display suite in the sky is complimented by a walk-in Queen’s Wharf visitors
centre on George St.
“Our $3.6 billion development set to transform Brisbane and we want people to be able to learn
about what we are creating for this city’s future,” Mr Crooks said.
“The visitors centre on the corner of George and Alice sts is a great way for people to learn
about the largest development in Queensland.
“The visitors centre will have an amazing scale model, virtual reality, animated videos and
interactive display for people to experience.
“A coffee cart and café will operate from the Queensland inspired deck allowing people to enjoy
the views of Parliament House and the Botanical Gardens.

“The visitors centre and residential display suite will open together early in 2020.”
Queen’s Wharf Brisbane will transform the CBD with four new luxury hotels, more than 50 new
bars and restaurants, 2,000 residential apartments and by the time the core development is
expected to open in late-2022, the precinct will collectively offer more than 12 football fields of
public space.
The $3.6 billion Queen’s Wharf Brisbane development is being delivered by Destination
Brisbane Consortium – a joint venture led by The Star Entertainment Group alongside its Hong
Kong-based partners, Chow Tai Fook Enterprises and Far East Consortium.
Project completion for the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane Integrated Resort Development is expected
late 2022.
A date to start construction of residential Towers 5 & 6 is yet to be determined.
To learn more about Queen’s Wharf Brisbane, visit www.queenswharfbrisbane.com.au and/or
our Facebook page www.facebook.com/queenswharfbrisbane/.
High res time-lapse footage of the display suite being jacked into the air, still images of the
jacking equipment available here - https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jl47eoe0hxjb33p/AAD1YQ_J1HbX4WG-z97_Fbra?dl=0
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